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Ogier has advised on the purchase of landmark office building 10 Canons Way in Bristol.

Ogier advised on both the Jersey and BVI law aspects of the £95.5 million purchase of the fully-let
176,611 sq ft building by South Korean investors, through its Jersey-based Jersey and BVI teams.

The investors are advised by Knight Frank Investment Management, and Ogier worked with lead
counsel Ashurst.

Ogier partner Simon Schilder said: "This is yet another example of investment in quality UK commercial
real estate in 2017 – although the headlines have been dominated by London real estate, we have seen
significant deals outside of the capital, and this is a good example.

"We are pleased to have been able to advise on this deal, and in particular to have been able to
showcase the seamless BVI and Jersey legal capability of our Jersey based team."

Simon led the BVI law team which included senior associate Marie-Claire Fudge, while partner Raulin
Amy led the Jersey law team which included managing associate Alexander Curry. Associate Euan
Hutcheon also worked on the deal.

About Ogier

Ogier is a professional services firm with the knowledge and expertise to handle the most demanding
and complex transactions and provide expert, efficient and cost-effective services to all our clients. We
regularly win awards for the quality of our client service, our work and our people.

Disclaimer

This client briefing has been prepared for clients and professional associates of Ogier. The information
and expressions of opinion which it contains are not intended to be a comprehensive study or to provide
legal advice and should not be treated as a substitute for specific advice concerning individual
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situations.

Regulatory information can be found under Legal Notice
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